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Strategy Companion Analyzer 3.0.2361 HotFix1 Release Note 
 
Change History 
 
IMPORTANT PLEASE READ: Starting from this version Analyzer application pool should be set to use .NET 4.0 and Integrated Mode. 
 

 
 
 

Item Description Comments 

1 FS#2397 

(New Feature) 

Change Data Source 

 

Report data source, database, and cube can now be easily changed through Component Data 
Sources tab in report Config option.  

 
2 FS#2980 

(New Feature) 

Folder shortcuts 

 

You can now create shortcuts for folders. To create a short cut click on the Create Shortcut 
on the toolbar 

 
Navigate to the target folder click on Paste icon on the toolbar to create a short cut.  
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Click on the folder shortcut would take you to that folder directly. The folder tree on the left 
would also reflects the current path. 

 
 
Folder shortcut also works through mobile interface. 

 

 
 

3 FS#2980-1 

(New Feature) 

Folder shortcuts API 

 

New web service API for Folder Shortcuts  
1. Create Folder Shortcut 

public FolderShortcut CreateFolderShortcut(SecurityContext context, FolderShortcut folderS

hortcut) 

 

 Usage Example: 

 //Create a new folder shortcut object 

 FolderShortcut fs = new FolderShortcut(); 

 fs.Name = "My Sales Reports"; 

 

 //set target folder 
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        fs.FolderId = -710521004; 

 

 //Set destination (parent folder) 

        fs.ParentId = 862627217;       

 

 //call API to create a folder shortcut 

        result = analyzer2005.CreateFolderShortcut(CurrentContext, fs); 

 

2. Update a Folder Shortcut 

public FolderShortcut UpdateFolderShortcut(SecurityContext context, FolderShortcut folderS

hortcut) 

 

 Usage Example: 

 //Obtain Folder Shortcut that needs to be updated 

 CatalogItem item = az.FindCatalogItemById(CurrentContext, -981914248); 

        CheckState(item); 

 FolderShortcut fs = item as FolderShortcut; 

 

 //Modify Folder Shortcut properties (e.g. name, description) 

        fs.Name = "My Sales Reports 2"; 

        fs.Description = "Created by API"; 

 

 //call web service API，update FolderShortcut 

        result = analyzer2005.UpdateFolderShortcut(CurrentContext, fs); 

     

3. Copy Folder Shortcut 

public FolderShortcut CopyFolderShortcut(SecurityContext context, int folderShortcutId, int 

destFolderId, int newOwnerId) 

 

 Usage Example:  

 //Call web service API, enter parameter to copy FolderShortcut 

        result = analyzer2005.CopyFolderShortcut(CurrentContext, -981914248, -

664558928, 1174164200); 

 

4. Delete Folder Shortcut 

public FolderShortcut DeleteFolderShortcut(SecurityContext context, int folderShortcutId) 

 

 Usage Example: 

 //Call web service API, enter parameters to delete FolderShortcut 

        result = analyzer2005.DeleteFolderShortcut(CurrentContext, -981914248); 
 

4 FS#3161 

(Bug Fixed) 

Export Excel 

Fixed an issue where member property is used on the first level of a pivot table caused 
formatting issue on exported Excel file.  

5 FS#3532 

(Enhancement) 

Enhancement to System Event Log to include server information (including LB servers) and to 
show which server user is using. 
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System Log 

 

 

 
6 FS#3535 

(Bug Fixed) 

Advance Filter 

Advance filter not working with 'Does not end with' & 'does not contain' label filters 

7 FS#3538 

(BugFixed) 

API 

Fixed an issue where modifying data source object information would require restart of the 
Analyzer to take effect, this is now fixed will take effect immediately (originally fixed in 2359 
H1)  

8 FS#3539 

(New Feature) 

API 

New API that updates report data source IDs, database and cube names. Works with report 
that has multiple data sources, databases and cubes.  
 
public BaseState ChangeReportComponentDataSource(SecurityContext context, int reportId,
 ComponentDataSource oldCds, ComponentDataSource newCds) 
  
ComponentDataSource has 3 properties:DataSourceId, DatabaseName, CubeName 
To defined old and new ComponentDataSource:  
     ComponentDataSource oldCds = new ComponentDataSource(); 
     oldCds.DataSourceId = -2117; 
     oldCds.DatabaseName = “ASDB1"; 
     oldCds.CubeName = “ASCube1"; 
     ComponentDataSource newCds = new ComponentDataSource(); 
     newCds.DataSourceId = 8168; 
     newCds.DatabaseName = “ASDB2"; 
     newCds.CubeName = “ASCube2"; 
    result = ChangeReportComponentDataSource(context, reportId, oldCds, newCds); 
 

9 FS#3540 

(Bug Fixed) 

API 

Report produced by “ExportReport” API did not show background image. 

10 FS#3541 

(Bug Fixed) 

Change Data Source 

Fixed an issue where schema tree is not updated after a report’s data source, databases, and 
cubes are modified through UI or API. 
 
Also added hints for cubes on the schema tree to display more information.  
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11 FS#3542 

(Bug Fixed) 

API 

Add Export API to support using external filter 

 

public BinaryResult ExportReportSnapshot(SecurityContext context, string username, string 

password, int reportId, SystemLanguages language, ExportSnapshotFormat format, ExportOp

tions options) 

 

 Usage Exmaple: 

 //Add a new ExportOptions object 

 ExportOptions options = new ExportOptions(); 

 

 //set ExternalFilter property 

        options.ExternalFilter = "[Product.Category].[Accessories],[Product.Category].[Bikes]"; 

 

 //call web service API，enter parameters and ExportOptions object to export 

filtered report  

        BinaryResult binaryResult = az.ExportReportSnapshot(CurrentContext, "Charlie", "***", -

338577, SystemLanguages.English, ExportSnapshotFormat.Excel, options); 

        if (binaryResult.Success) 

            File.WriteAllBytes(path, binaryResult.Bytes); 
 

12 FS#3543 

(Enhancement) 

Data Package 2.0 

Data Package 2.0 (Configurable limit on the size of Excel file imported) 
For example set maxAllowedContentLength to 20,000,000 (~19.07MB) 
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Size of the upload file is now displayed, if it is greater than the maximum size then it is 
shown in red. User can still try to upload it by clicking the Upload button.  

 

Depending on the IIS, it may or may not block the upload. If IIS does block the upload then a 
detailed message is shown. The error message URL currently is set to 
 http://stackoverflow.com/questions/3853767/maximum-request-length-exceeded 
 
This can be changed in: 
web\language\datapackage2_UploadFile.menutext.usEnglish.xml  

 
13 FS#3544 The ability to hide Subscription icon from the tool bar and the Subscription link on the home 

page. 

http://stackoverflow.com/questions/3853767/maximum-request-length-exceeded
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(New Feature) 

subscription 

Add an App key to hide Subscription and Schedule toolbar buttons, plus My Subscription link 
at User Working Area.  

    <add key="Report.HideSubscription" value="true"/> 

 

 

 
14 FS#3549 

(New Feature) 

Default Font Size and Font 
Name 

Define Report Font Size scale for Desktop & Mobile Devices. Defined Font Family for Desktop 
& Mobile.  
 
reportfont.config (\program files\analyzer\web\config) 
 

 
Selected size will be used with new reports. 

 
Font size can be changed dynamically by selecting the size icons. 
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Adjust the size accordingly using reportfont.config.  

15 FS#3550 

(New Feature) 

Change Report Layout 

New Report Vertical Layout and Slide to Switch Sheets (Smart Phone only) feature. 
 
The Report Vertical Layout feature allows report to be displayed vertically for a continuous 
column view (this state cannot be saved) 
 

 
Mobile report has similar function 

 
Note: Toolbar icon always shows the current display state.  
For PC: 

 dashboard/layout view 
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 column view 
For Mobile: 

 dashboard/layout view 

column view 

16 FS#3551 

(Bug Fixed) 

Member Config 

MDX Member Assistant does not show up in Chrome 
 

17 FS#3552 

(New Feature) 

Copy Sheet 

Sheet copy function  
Select Copy at sheet menu to copy the entire sheet to a new sheet. 

 
18 FS#3553 

(Enhancement) 

Chart 

Dual Axes chart - Ability to set which axes needs to display the values, currently when it is on 
the 
User can individually set each measure to display values on the chart or not using Measure 
Setting. 

 
19 FS#3554 

(Enhancement) 

Export Excel 

Export report to Excel using the Flat option caused the word “Subtotal” to be missing.  
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20 FS#3555 

(Enhancement) 

Export Excel 

Auto Expanding option now available at the export dialog. To enable add the following line 
Web.config. 
    <add key="Export.AllowExpandAll" value="true" /> 
 
Please note that after export user would see the report also got expanded since Analyzer has 
to expand the report first before it exports.  

 
21 FS#3556 

(Bug Fixed) 

Export Excel 

Fixed an issue where leading space is not removed from the Sub Total when asked. 
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22 FS#3557 

FS#3581 

(New Feature) 

Memory Usage 

New Analyzer Memory Monitoring Page 
 

 

 
 
This tool mainly monitors user sessions and opened report information since these two 
consume the most of the memory resources. 
 
Anytime a user opens a browser enters Analyzer a new session is created. For example if the 
user opens another Analyzer on a mobile device then that counts another session. Session 
resources are memory taxing since majority of the information are stored inside the session 
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while user is working with Analyzer. Session resource is only reclaimed after user logout or 
after the session timeout.  
 
Moreover, whenever a report is opened, its structure is stored in the session memory, this 
includes report structure, data returned from the cube, pictures, HTML, etc. to ensure good 
working performance.  
 
On Memory Usage page we can see the name of the server, the size of Analyzer worker 
process (w3wp), .NET memory usage, and current session timeout setting. It also shows how 
many users, sessions, and reports are currently in use, and the total report memory usage.  
 
By monitoring the total sessions and reports we can get an idea of the Analyzer server load, 
and how to reduce the number (by using load balancer, reduce session timeout value, or 
identify the user who opened too many reports or sessions) 
 
Detail list shows only 1,000 entries, to see the complete list please use the Download CSV 
link on the top to download the full list.  
 
Logon: session logon time 
Time: session duration (hh:mm:ss) 
IP: session login IP Address 
User Name: user account 
Session: session ID 
Device: desktop or mobile or job (job engine) 
Report ID: report ID 
Report Name: name of report 
Report Size : size of the report 

23 FS#3557-1 

 (New Feature) 

Memory Usage 

MemoryUsage() API 
 
            WebReference.Services s = new WebReference.Services(); 
            s.Url = txtUrl.Text; 
            s.Credentials = System.Net.CredentialCache.DefaultCredentials; 
            txtResult.Text = s.MemoryUsage(); 
 

 FS#3581-1 

 

Fixed an issue where session is not closed if the browser is closed directly.  

24 FS#3559 

(Enhancement) 

Pivot Table 

Add info to hints to display data source, database, cube name and last schema and data 
updates. 
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25 FS#3587 

(Enhancement) 

Chart Font 

 

Chart Default Font in User Preference is now defined by the Font List of the Base Font. If not 
set then use default Analyzer font settings.  

26 FS#3597 

(Bug Fixed) 

Pivot Table 

Pivot table display issue when totals are hidden.  
Three levels cross-join on row with hidden totals would cause display issue when page to 
page 2. 
 

27 FS#3599 

(Bug Fixed) 

Export Excel 

Cross-join multiple attributes with member property and hidden sub-total would cause 
“Index was outside of the bounds of the array” error while export to Excel  
 

28 FS#3600 

(Bug Fixed) 

Auto Percentage 

Percent of parent row item value Incorrect 
 

29 FS#3602 

(Bug Fixed) 

Pivot Table 

Fixed pivot table display issue.  
 

30 FS#3609 

(Enhancement) 

Auto Wrap 

Set measure title to auto wrap by default (for newly created report) 
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31 FS#3633 

(Bug Fixed) 

Indicator 

Fixed an issue where Analytic Board is unable to display background image if the following is 
added to Web.config.  
 
<add name="X-Content-Type-Options" value="nosniff"/> 
 

32 FS#3633 

(Bug Fixed) 

TextBox (For IE) 

Fixed – text box does not work well in IE browser. 
  

33 FS#3633 

 (Bug Fixed) 

AES 

Fixed – to allow enter AES ExportTimeOut value to be 1,000,000 at AES settings dialog.  

34 FS#3633 

 (Bug Fixed) 

Pivot 

Fixed an IE issue where user cannot navigate pages by entering a page number after using 
filter.  

35 FS#3633 

 (Bug Fixed) 

Data Package 2.0 

Fixed an IE only issue. Running validate schema would cause an error in Data Package 2  

36 FS#3633 

 (Bug Fixed) 

Subscription 

Fixed an issue where accessing subscription logs and settings then export a report would 
cause an error.  

37 FS#3633 

 (Bug Fixed) 

Report 

IE only issue – click on Sheet Export Option would generate an error. 
 
 

38 FS#3633 IE only issue – Build an Excel or Access data package 2, while uploading data click anywhere 
would generate an error.  
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 (Bug Fixed) 

Data Package 2.0 

39 FS#3633 

 (Bug Fixed) 

Report Filter 

IE only issue. Use Report Filter’s Number Filter would generate an error.  

40 FS#3633 

 (Bug Fixed) 

Data Package 2.0 

Fixed an issue where in DP2 - Consolidate, if there are too many data the drop down menu 
would get too long.  

41 FS#3633 

 (Bug Fixed) 

Report Filter 

IE only issue. Unable to use Number Filter drag control in ReportFilter if the measure is set to 
use [Gross Profit] 

42 FS#3633 

 (Bug Fixed) 

Indcator 

IE and Edge issue. Text Gauge setting status icon problem when working with multiple 
languages.  

43 FS#3633 

(bug Fixed) 

Pivot 

Pagination control problem while pivot table isn’t locate at the upper left hand corner.  

44 FS#3633 

 (Bug Fixed) 

Report Explorer 

Edge problem. Click a report Config link twice would generate an error. " 

45 FS#3633 

 (Bug Fixed) 

Groupt Table 

Edge issue. Editing GroupItem resulted in “Input String was not in a correct format” error. 

46 FS#3633 

 (Enhancement) 

Subscription 

Subscription management reverts back to only owner can see his/her own subscription. To 
allow Administrator, Report Designer, and Company Administrator to see all subscriptions 
please add the following key:  
<add key="SubscriptionManagement" 
value="Administrator,ReportDesigner,CompanyAdmin" /> 

47 FS#3633 

 (Enhancement) 

Mobile 

Mobile dashboard would always use auto scaling to best fit the entire dashboard.  
 

48 FS#3633 

 (Enhancement) 

Add Export All Levels option for pivot table Export function. 
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Mobile 

49 FS#3633 

 (Enhancement) 

Report Expolrer 

To improve folder display performance the following index are added to tables (during 
installation)  
CREATE NONCLUSTERED INDEX Folders_ParentFolderID  ON Folders (ParentFolderID);  
CREATE NONCLUSTERED INDEX Shortcuts_FRID  ON Shortcuts (FolderId,ReportId);  
CREATE NONCLUSTERED INDEX Reports_FMD  ON Reports (FolderId,MobileAccessible); 
 
Existing customer after upgrade please go to System Administration > Manual Upgrade then 
select 3.0.2361 Hotfix 1 to update the database. 

 
 


